
 

Hospital-wide messages, notifications  
and alarms
A Connected Workforce and Connected Environment

By providing hospitals with an enterprise system for processing all messages, notifications and 

alarms, Olinqua supports extensive clinical communication, a cornerstone for enabling the highest 

quality of patient care.

Better communications and response to critical incidents 
Respond quickly and efficiently to emergency situations

Olinqua’s critical incident response technology has been carefully developed to offer hospital staff  

the tools they need to respond quickly and efficiently to emergency situations.

Olinqua’s technology supports the delivery of information, faster and smarter, to the right people via:

Hospital-wide  

messaging capability  

– so the right people are notified.

Triggers for specific protocols  

– to ensure the right processes 

are followed.

Code information  

– to ensure the correct  

equipment is gathered.

Forensic reporting capabilities  

– to enable fully traceable 

follow-up care.
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Critical incident reporting
Seamless, coordinated response, to the right teams at the right times

Olinqua’s technology solutions provide secured access to forensic reporting that enables staff 

to report against important hospital KPIs (e.g. what protocols were followed, how long were  

response times).

The fully traceable and detailed reporting removes staff overheads and administrative burden, 

creating more efficient and accountable workplaces while improving productivity and patient 

responsiveness.

Messaging Integration Engine: Powering better, faster critical incident management 
Enabling seamless, coordinated response, to the right teams at the right times!

Olinqua’s Enterprise Messaging Integration Engine (MIE) is a one-stop-shop system for processing 

all messages, notifications and alarms across a hospital. MIE supports Facility Messaging and Clinical 

Communication with the use of emergency codes, the inclusion of triggers for specific protocols 

(e.g. gathering points) and smart and integrated systems. All of this enables staff to communicate 

and react effectively to critical incidents.

The benefit of Olinqua’s Messaging Integration is far-reaching. Through this installation, hospitals 

can also access:

• Real-Time Location System For Facility Monitoring

• AI-supported Asset Tracking

• Hospital Collaboration & Communications

• Mobile And Fixed Alarm Duress For Staff Safety
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